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Dear <<First Name>>,

The Results are in...
The results have come in for some of the last competitions from the week. Thank you to all taking
part, it wasn't easy to pick the winners from all of your amazing small charities.
If you didn't win on this occasion, we hope you enjoyed Small Charity Week and the range of
initiatives on offer. Just some of the highlights include:
A social media reach of over 436,000 helping to highlight the work of small charities
Small Charities trended across social media on I Love Small Charities Day
Over 2,000 free webinar places were provided by The FSI and the Small Charities Coalition to
increase learning and knowledge
163 hours of advice were provided at the FSI's Big Advice Day - with many more hours
provided through other initiatives delivered by organisations across the country throughout
the week
91% of attendees to NCVO's Policy Day webinar said that they have improved knowledge on
how to build relationships and influence MPs and councilors
£89,000 was raised for small charities via the Small Charity Challenge on Fundraising Day
221 small charities were shouting about their impact on Small Charity Big Impact Day
130 Trustees, volunteers and staff members were nominated for an SCC Star Award on
Appreciation Day

Save the Date
Small Charity Week 2022 is already in the diary so make sure you add 20th-25th June to your
calendar.
We're always looking for ways to make Small Charity Week better, so if you have any suggestions for
next year, let us know.

Have you bagged your place?
Congratulations to the winners of The FSI's bursary competition, for this year's small charity,
focussed fundraising summit from Fundraising Everywhere. If you have not yet received your ticket,
the FSI team will be in touch directly.
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Luton Shopmobility
Taylor Bennett Foundation
Chaffinch
Hounslow Borough Respiratory Support Group
Disability Advice Service (East Suffolk)
Scottish Cot Death Trust
House Of Mercy
Gorton Imagination Library
Fibromyalgia Action UK
Work and Play Scrapstore
SHOCC
The Village
CREATE Paisley
Duffus Cancer Foundation
Holibobs Children’s Cancer Charity
East Kent Baby Memorial Gardens Charity
100 Black Men of London
Headway Salisbury & South Wiltshire
BE FREE YOUNG CARERS
Slide Away
If you weren't one of the lucky winners, tickets to this great value conference are still available. Sign
up to the special event to access topics
including:
Maximising resource
Digital
Applying for and aceing your Radio 4
appeal
Effective communications (online and
offline)
Data for small charities
Virtual vs hybrid vs in-person
Prioritising as a solo fundraiser
Managing volunteers
Don't forget FSI members get a small charity discount to Fundraising Everywhere events using the
code 'FSI Member'.

Small Charity Week Challenge Fund
A huge congratulations to all those charities making the most of Fundraising Day to raise vital funds
for your charity.
Localgiving's Small Charity Challenge fund (supported by the FSI), saw 334 small charities raise over
£89,000 via the initiative from over 2,000 donors. The top five organisations were:
1. RTProjects, who support people suffering with mental health problems through art in Durham,
received support from 145 unique donors, raising £2,371 and winning the top prize of £500
2. Your Space, who support young people with autism and their families in Wrexham, received
support from 98 unique donors, raising £1,074 and winning the second prize of £300
3. FAN Community Alliance, who deliver a broad range of community support services in Neath,
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received support from 85 unique donors, raising £304 and winning the third prize of £200
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4. South Herts
of the Motor Neurone Disease Association received support from 75 unique
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donors, raising £2,800 and winning the fourth prize of £150
5. St John's Primary School PTA, who support children attending the primary school in Basingstoke,
received support from 75 unique donors, raising £1,820 and winning the fifth prize of £150
See the Charity Challenge Leaderboard for the full list of results.

The International Development Charity GlobalGiving
Challenge is still open until July 16th
The GlobalGiving Accelerator is an opportunity for you and your organization to build skills access
tools, and grow your base of supporters to achieve
crowdfunding success.
The Accelerator programme and crowdfunding campaign will
help you take your fundraising to the next level. Following
an optional one-week training curriculum, you’ll be entered
into the Accelerator campaign where you’ll raise at least
$5,000 total from a minimum of 40 different donors in order
to graduate and secure a permanent fundraising spot on the
GlobalGiving platform.
To celebrate Small Charity Week, the FSI is providing an
extra £2,000 prize pot which will be split equally between
charities that complete this form & raise over $100 over the
course of the September 2021 Accelerator campaign.
The deadline to apply is July 16th so don't miss out

Small Charity Big Impact Day Winners Revealed
The FSI Team had the very difficult task of providing a shortlist of 50 charities from the 221 entries
into the Small Charity Big Impact Day social
media competition, for the judges at Social
Value UK and Policy Bee. In the end, we
managed to pick the 10 winners who have all
received a £50 donation.
Forever Angels TZ
Secret Angels
Changing Tunes
Befree Young Carers
Kidscape
Dancing with Dementia
Embracing Age
Roundabout Drama
Life and Soul
Northampton Domestic Abuse Service (via Northampton CVS)
We were absolutely blown away by everyone's impact statements, so make sure you keep shouting
loud about the difference you make throughout the rest of the year too.
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#MonthOfCommunity - Thank you Day
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4th July brings #MonthOfCommunity to an end with Thank You Day.
We all have different people to thank,
from family members to key workers,
good neighbours to volunteers. So
please join us in taking part in the
country’s first-ever national Thank You
Day on the 4th of July. And let’s say
thank you together.
Starting from just 13 individuals
proposing a Thank You Day, the idea
is now supported by hundreds of
organisations across the country. Our
aim is for as many people as possible
to be involved, however they would
like, so everyone who deserves it gets a thank you – and the whole of the UK gets together.

To register your interest or to have any queries answered, please email us
at info@smallcharityweek.com. We will keep you updated on all Small Charity Week news but for
now, click on one of the social links below to keep up to date.
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